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I m· llmt Inv�ntors having business to transact at Ittfi fiuntt . d d th h the streets a singu the British government. I 17.1 t t. 7.1. 
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the Sum- Colonel Davidson, in his "Diary of Travels before taking any steps towards making an ap_ I 
Coal Burning Locomotive. mer. and Adventures in Upper India," mentions plication. All business connected with this i An engine designed by and to be built under Make a number of cmnmoh cotton bags, a having seen at the great fa.ir of Hurdwar, a branch is strictly confide�tial, and with a corps "I the direction of T. Perkins, Master of Machine- little larger than your hams; after the bams number of very curious ponies, from U zbek of examiners, second only to the one connect- , ry Baltimore and Ohio Railroads, is now being are wel1smoked, place them in the bags; then Tartary. "They were under thirteen hands ed with the Patent Office, we are enabled to dis- I; constructed in the company'e shops, at Mount get the very best kind of sweet, well made hay, high " he says· "and the most curious com- h I t f b ' d . h I " patc a arge amoun 0 usmess, an m suc " Clare Depot. The engine is of the Ia.rgest cut it with a knife, and with your hands press it pound of color and marks that can be imagin- a m&nner as to insure the inventor against 11,.1'11 . class, weighing 24 tons, and is intended ex- well &round the hams in the bags; tie the bags ed. Suppose the animal pure, snow white; fraud and mal practice. Application should . clusively for freight, to draw a load of 900 with good strings, put on a card of the year to cover the white with large, irregular, light bay alw .. ys be made to Messrs. Munn & Co., by tons The waist of, the boiler is 46 inches in show their age, and hang them up in the gar- spots, through which the white is visible; in letter presenting a clear and explicit descripdiameter, 14� feet long', and supplied with 143 I ret or some dry room, and they will hang five the middle of these light bay let there be dark tion gf the nature of the invention. In most flues 12� feet long, 22-16 outer diameter. The years and will be better for, boiling than on bay marble spots; at every six or eight inches ca�es & well described drawing or a model had fire box is 48 inches wide, by 94 inches from the d�y you put them up. This method costs plant rhomboidal patches of a very dark better be sent-this facilitates the exalnination front to back; and 50 inch� above the grate, but little, as the bags will last for years. No iron-grey; then sprinkle the whole with dark very much, and decreases the lia.bility of judghaving 1,132 feet of heatmg surface. The :!lie. or bugs will trouble the hams if the hay is flea9ites; ther�'s a phooldar (flour-market,) as ing incorrectly. Our charges are such tha.t boiler iil horizontal: w�th outside .horizo.ntal well pressed around them, the sweating of the .they call them." Some of our circus mana- inventors in indigent circumstances can readicylinders IS inches m diameter, havmg 22 mch hams will be taken up by the hay and the hay gers. would d.o .well to pr�cure a span of these 

I
'lY avail themselves of them and proceed with-stroke of piston. The engine is supported by will impart a fine flavor to the hams. pomes A VlRlt to the faIr of Hurdwar would out delay in securing their rights. eight wheels, 43 inches in diameter, connected The hams shOlild be treated in thie manner afford it without much trouble. =>= 

as drivers. The improvements attached to before the warm weather sets in, and the pre- There are many ponies in Denmark which More About Paine's Light. 
thi. engine are very important in view of econ- sent time is about the right season in many are spotted and striped and the very dogs in A correspondent to the Boston Journal nam-
omy in fuel and repairs. The drivers have places. tha.t country seem to �refer being piebald to ed E. L. Browne, states that he visited Mr. 
chilled cast tyres separate from the main part �� a.ny other arrangement of colorli. P&ine's apparatus at Worcester for the purpose 
of the wheel, which when worn, can be ea.sily Knitting. �--==c::=---- of witnessing its operations and says, "while i i 
replaced, with comparatively little expense.- there, we saw, in one our, three pints 0 pure I We saw a few days a.go to model of a very Discovery 01' lInneral. h f I" The ma.in and side connectings are so construct" ingenious ma.chine for knitting, the invention The Pottisville Mining Journal says :-We water decomposed into its component gases, ,I 

h of Mr. Holland, of Pennsylvania., who has an lea.rn that in digging a well on Levis farm, in ,i ed as to be of the requisite strength, but muc without the consumption of acid or metals, ' 
iighter than usally found on large engines; the application for a patent now before the Com- Mooreland, Montgomery county, Pa., soml> and with the use of no motive agent, save I! 
connectings cannot be deranged by incompetent mISSioner. It does work, and m&y, by the 180- time since a quantity of copper ore, of good the descent of a weight of 67 pounds, a dis- i i engine-men. The smoke-box is protected by bor of one person, be made to do as much as quality, was taken out, and within a few days tance of a little over two feet; the gases evolv- : I 
a space, surrounding it, kept eonstantly filled from twelve to twenty fast knitt�rs can achieve. indications of the existence of copper ore to a ed from which amount of water were employ- I i 
with water from the pump. This space in the A good knitter can now make from fifty to considerable extent, has been discovered on ed, in our presence, both for purposes of beat i ,.: seventv-five cents per week, b�lose and steady other parts of the farm. Black Lead or Plum-

I 'I 
smoke-box, in connection with a heating ap- J a.nd ligllt, and which were absolutely produced 

h work. All ladies who think their services bag' 0, has also been discovered on that and the h h ' t paratus, attached to the engine, serves to eat without any other cost t an t e mteres on 
the water before entering the boiler. The wa- w6rt4 more than this should thank Mr. Hol_ a.djoining farm of John R. Hallowell, of an the cost of the machine, which is about three 
ter in the heater IS ea e ymeanso a va ve . h t d b  f I land for his excellent improvement in the art. excellent hundred dollars." ' I under the control 6f the engineer, who allows -[Washington Republic. 

Sir John Franklln Discovered. As some of our readers wanted to know the 
any portion of the exhaust steam to ascen d [The above machine may be a very good 
the !moke stack, at wil� for the purpose of one, and there may be something patentable 

a.bout it but not because it is a "knitting maforming an artificia.l draft; the remainder of 
h chine," for Mr. E. North of No. 58 LewiS st., the exhaust is passed through the heater, w "re-

Ul .u� .... '._ . l,M"-� ._o_-'J ,.� thp. bnilin .. this city has had a gang of 8 improved," knit-
point. Thie engine is designed to overcome an tmg n.o.cnmes," III "l'eriLLion for some time.� 
ascent of 116 .feet to the mile on the new road, 
(grade 16 miles long) already in progress of 
constructi�n over the Cumberland mountains. 

Singular Hall Storm. 

The Western Texian, of the 28th ult., gives 
the following account of an extraordinltry 
storm of hail with which a large portion of 
the Sta�of Texas has been recently visited: 

•• About sunset the sky was suddenly over
cast with clouds, and in half \tn hour the hail 
stones, as large as hens' eggs, were pouring 
down with a rush. Tbe storm lasted about 
half an hour. It came up so quick that but 
little time was left for preperation, and the 
consequence was, that many windows were 
broken, and those most exposed were complete_ 
ly demolished. The peach trees in and around 
the city, which were all in full bloom, were 
stripped of their foUage and blossoms. We 
have not yet learned' whether the planters and 
gardeners have suffered to any great extent, 
but, from the severity of the storm, we fear 
the damage has been considerable. It is some 
consolation, however, to reflect that many of 
our planters have not yet put their corn under 
ground, and those who have ample time to se
cure a good crop by replanting. 

=c::::== 
Volcanoes. 

---�c.=-�----

WaShington's Address. 

James Lennox, Esq., of this city, has just 
presented to the Mercantile Library Associa. 
tion, of this city, a beautiful printed copy of 
Washillgton's Farewell .Address, being a fac 
simile of that document, and illustrated by 
two portraits after Peale and Stuar.t Mr. 
Lenox last winter purchased the original man_ 
uscript of this address for $2,000, and ha.s 
printed 54 copies folio and 175 quarto, for pre-
sents. 

� 
Art1'ul Device. 

A printer of Greenock, Scotl .. nd, having 
been fined for printing news on un_stamped 
sheets of paper, now prints upon cloth, whicb 
is not epecified in the act, and calls his jour
nal the Greenock • N ewscloth,' in allusion to 
that material. In the debate on the paper du: 
ties on Mgnday night week, Mr. Gibson hand
ed a copy to the chancellor of the exchequer. 

-�--=� .. �
Texas. 

Railroads, plank roads, and steamboats are 
attracting much attention, a.nd for a plank 
road $60,000 have been subscribed to open an 
impreved communic&tion between the Brazos 
and Houston. A canal is also proposed be
tween Galveston Bs.y and Brazos. We are 
ha.ppy to witness these evidences of improve
ment, a.nd with them a corresponding interest 
on the courRe of education. 

=:::)C:::::=: 
Chattanoop Railroad. 

The Chattanooga, (Ga,) Gazette, of the 10th 
inst. announces that the great tunnel on this 
railroad has been completed, and that cars 
were run through it, for the first time, on the 
day previous. This gives an uninterrupted 
thoroughfare between the navigation wa.ters of 
the West and the Southern Atlantic Ocean. 

-�-
The Box Tunnel, on the Great Western Rail-

way, Eng., which is 3,192 yard Ii in length, 
was an object of great i�terest on the 9th 
of April, as on that morning at 25 minutes 
pa.st 5, the sun shone through it. The only 

Vesuvius, the Neapoltian volcano, is yet in 
its infancy; it only counts thirty centuries of 
eruptions. The giant Etna. which has more 
than four times its elevation, wasted all its 
destructive force before the historic times of 
Sioily and of all Europe. This colossal volca
no is now declining in its old age, but the ti�e 
which will elapse until its total extinction, may 
be as long as the whole of its past existence.
One may judge from this fact of the prodigious 
antiquity of those volcanoes which formerly 
burned in France, of which the fires had ceas
ed a 10\lg time before the first eruption of Ves
uvius. At the period of the entry of the Ro
mans among the Gauls they found the lava de
composed and converted into .productive soil 
covered with dense forests. 

An oak tree, f�rty feet high, with three tons 
of soil on its roots, has been transplanted at 
Gr&isley, near Wolverhampton, Eng. The 
tree wa.s mounted on a timber-carriag�,. and, 

1 other periods that such an event occurs, are 
the 3d and 4th Sept. 

� 
Opium. 

Over 50,000 chests of opium are shipped 
annua.lly to Ch�a, taking off in return thirty 

A "spiritual ra.pper," (a. distinct profession, amount of water it decomposed in a given, 
now-a-days,) in Cortland county, N. Y ., has time, the above will give them the information 
been telling all about Sir John Fra.nklin: desired. 
She says he is still living, has found & North-

The Re1'O��he� Laws. west passage through Bhering's Strait, and If we can judge correctly by the debates in went to Yongtong, which is somewhere in J a.- the iilenate, the Bill for amending the Patent pan. Here he was attacked by the natives, L '11 thO . Th . 
part of hiS men klll�d, and he and the rest r d 'f '-, . d '11 k t t 

. . l aws, WI .. � IS seSSIOn. e mam re-
lorms propose ,I carne , WI ma e pa en ees placed in confinement, where they have been d' -I f I bo t th ' fi t 'fi excee mg y care u a u en rs speCi ca-for eleven months. tions, as it will be morally imposible to get a [" Wonders will never cease." re-issue to correct specifications, for the Bill 

Deaths In New York. proposes that all applicantsdfor additions, reo 
By the Annual Report of the City Inspector, I issues or extensions gf patents, sha.ll publish 

we learn teat the number of deaths in the city notices of the same in three daily paper� pub
last yea.r was 23,773, of these 5,071 were by lished at Washington, the first publi<;ation of 
cholera, and 2,086 by consumption. These dis- which shall at least be 60 da.ys before the re
eases claimed the greateilt number of victims. issue &c., is obtained, Congress must therefore 
The mortality of our city appears to be yea.rly , be applied tg for a re-issue. Well this would 
on the increase, but not� the native po- cost mor" one way and another than the whole 
pulation, for mor�two-thirds of those who patent would be worth. Inventors after this 
died by cholera: were foreigners, Ireland fur- must never ask for a re-issue, but make all snug 
nishing 2,219 victims. Thousands of emi- at first, and the Patent Office officers must be 
grants Ia.nd at this port, and become objects of brought to the mark for they do not do right 
charity at once. This is the cause of great in fulfilling their general duties, by taking 
expense to our city, but how is the evil to be charge of inventors' consciences, as they often 
remedied? that i. the question. do. There must also be a reform in the Patent 

��� Office. 
Almost every trade in the City of New York The .. mendment to the Laws, requiring ad-

has formed a Mutal Proteotion Association.- ditions, �d corrected specifications to go be
They hold regular meetings and their object fore Congress, will have an injurious tendency, 
seem to be to maintain, or secure good and for new additions are now passed upon as 
fair wages, .and a reform (in a number of new inventions, and every re-issue that claims 
cases) of working hours. The Bakers seem to more than was in the first patent, is null 
be the greatest Rufferere from working irregular and void in the opinion of our ableet jurists.
and 10Bg hours. To carry out any reform of The only thing which a re-issue should cover, 
this kind a high moral courage lind determin- is to ·pnder claims and descriptions more defi-
ed, perseverance is necessary. nite and intelligible, and this is all. 

�� :::::=:::>c;:;::::.r---
Speed on New York Railways. Explosions on Railroads. 

The annual returns of the New York rail- During the twenty years steam has been used 
road companies for 1849 show the following ae on railroads in this country, there have been 
the average speed of passenger trains, on the but eight explosions, viz ;-New England, 1; 
leading railroads of New York :-HudsonRi- New York, 1; Pensylvania, 2; Maryland,2; 
ver 30, miles per hour; AtticlL and Buffalo 26, Louieiana, 1 and one in South Carolina. 
Utica and Schenectady 28, Auburn and Syra
cuse 26, Syra.cuse and Utica 25, New York and 
Utica 22. 

= 
insurrection In Cuba. 

A number of adventurous and rash men have 
gone to create a revolution in Cuba, with Gen. 
Lopez at their head. The scheme cannot be 
successful, for Cuba is an Island and can eaRily 
be cut off from outward resources by a fleet 
which Spa.in MS, and Lopez has not. The 
government has taken the most energetie mea_ 
sures to hea.d off the Cuban revolutionists. 

On Saturday last the wheel of the second 
class ca.r of the train broke on the Norwich 
Railroad, Mass., a few miles from Worcester, 
and a number of passengers had their limbs 
brgken. 

� 
A gentieman named McNice received a box 

last Monday, and thinking it . a torpedo affair 
took it to the Police Office where it was put in 
a basin of water for half an hour, and the!) S!i1 
opened, displaying the destruction of two beau-dill 
tiful ...... 'reotyp� of two =� 
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